
Rendezvous in the Park Music And Arts 

Festival July 13-15, 2023 
 

 

 

2023 Business Donor Benefits By Level:   
(Since the Festival is a non-profit organization, business donations are tax deductible, charitable giving beyond the 

ticket values themselves). 
 

 

Investor  -  ($200) 

 

 

Donor name displayed in the official Festival Program as a Rendezvous Investor. 
 

Donor is publicly recognized at each evening concert as a Rendezvous Investor. 
 

 

 

 

Patron  -  ($400) 

 

 

Donor name displayed in the official Festival Program as a Rendezvous Patron. 
 

Donor is publicly recognized at each evening concert as a Rendezvous Patron. 
 

 

 

 

Supporter  -  ($500) 

 

Rendezvous Downtown Banner (with donor business name attached) will be 

displayed before and after the festival in downtown Moscow! 
 

Donor name will be displayed on the Rendezvous for Kids t-shirts & in Festival 

Program. 
 

Donor is publicly recognized at each evening concert as a Rendezvous Supporter. 
 

Donor name displayed in the official festival program as a Rendezvous Supporter. 
 

4 complimentary concert tickets 
(four concert vouchers valid any evening) 

 
 

 

Benefactor  -  ($1,000) 

 

Rendezvous Downtown Banner (with donor business name attached) will be displayed 

before and after the festival in downtown Moscow!   

 

Business will be mentioned in some of our radio ads playing across the region on 

Inland Northwest Broadcasting and Pullman Radio. 
 

If donor provides outdoor business banner, it will be displayed at the Rendezvous 

evening concerts along the sides of venue during the entire festival. 
 

Donor name will be displayed on the Rendezvous for Kids t-shirts & in Festival 

Program. 
 

Donor name & logo displayed in concert program and is publicly recognized at each 

evening concert as a Rendezvous Benefactor. 
 

Donor business promotional materials may be placed at the Rendezvous Benefactor 

Businesses kiosk table at the festival site. 
 

6 complimentary concert tickets 
(six concert vouchers valid any evening) 

 



 

Rendezvous Major 

Sponsor  -   ($2,500) 

 

Donor banner displayed near main concert stage as a major sponsor for ONE of the 

festival nights and is publicly recognized at each evening concert and R4Kid's morning 

program. 

 

Rendezvous Downtown Banner (with donor business name attached) will be displayed 

before and after the festival in downtown Moscow!   

 

Business will be mentioned in some of our radio ads playing across the region on 

Inland Northwest Broadcasting and Pullman Radio. 
 

If donor provides outdoor business banner, it will be displayed at the Rendezvous 

evening concerts along the sides of venue during the entire festival. 
 

Donor may place on-site kiosk/tent at the festival to distribute business materials, 

display samples, sell non-food or drink merchandise, etc. 

 

Donor name will be displayed on all promotional posters, on the Rendezvous for Kids 

t-shirts, & in Festival Program. 
 

Donor business promotional materials may be placed at the Rendezvous Businesses 

kiosk table at the festival site. 
 

Donor name displayed in the official festival program as a Rendezvous Major Sponsor. 
 

6 complimentary concert tickets 
(six concert vouchers valid any evening) 

 
 

 

Rendezvous Silver 

Sponsor  -   ($5,000) 

 

Donor may place on-site kiosk/tent at the festival to distribute business materials, 

display samples, sell non-food or drink merchandise, etc. 

 

Donor banner displayed on main concert stage as a Primary Sponsor for 

ALL THREE of the festival nights and is publicly recognized at each evening 

concert and R4Kid's morning program. 

 

Emcee recites a brief donor advertisement at each concert AND sponsor may 

have representative from their business personally address crowd from stage! 

 

Business will be mentioned in ALL of our radio ads playing across the region on 

Inland Northwest Broadcasting and Pullman Radio. 
 

Rendezvous Downtown Banner (with donor business name attached) will be displayed 

before and after the festival in downtown Moscow! 
 

If donor provides outdoor business banner, it will be displayed at the Rendezvous 

evening concerts along the sides of venue during the entire festival. 
 

Donor name will be displayed on ALL promotional posters, on the Rendezvous for 

Kids t-shirts, & in Festival Program. 
 

Donor business promotional materials may be placed at the Rendezvous Businesses 

kiosk table at the festival site. 
 

Donor name displayed in the official festival program as a Rendezvous Silver Sponsor. 
 

6 complimentary concert tickets 
(six concert vouchers valid any evening) 

 

 

 

Rendezvous Gold 

Sponsor  -   ($10,000 +) 

Donor name displayed in the official festival program as a Rendezvous Gold Sponsor, 

named major sponsor of the Rendezvous Festival. 
 

10 complimentary concert tickets 
(ten concert vouchers valid any evening) 

 

All the additional benefits of the Silver Sponsor level above. 



 

************************************************************** 

 

I want to help support the Rendezvous in the Park Music and Arts Festival with my tax 

deductable donation at the following level of support. 
 

____ Investor ($200)        ______ Patron ($400)        ______ Supporter ($750) 

 

_____ Benefactor ($1,000)        ______ Sponsor ($2,500) 

 

______ Silver Sponsor ($5,000)                                         ______ Gold Sponsor ($10,000 +) 

 

 

Please send your check in the pre-addressed envelope provided as soon as possible!   

This is especially important if you are donating at the Supporter level or higher, since 

our banners and promotional posters must be printed well in advance of the event, and it is 

important for donors to move quickly to lock in the advertising benefits they provide. 

 

Also, to insure that we have your business or company’s name correct on all of our festival 

programs, banners, promotional posters, and media advertising, please fill out the boxes 

below (providing us with a contact person for questions, obtaining logos for advertising, 

etc.).  
 

Company Name: (as you wish it to appear on posters, 

kids t-shirts, concert programs, etc.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Information: (phone number AND email) 

 

Rendezvous in Moscow Inc. 

P.O. Box 9067 

Moscow, ID 83843 

 


